Resources at the UA for Assistance in Building or Improving Learning Outcomes Assessment

An academic program focused on improvement requires continuous monitoring of its impact on student learning. The process involves identifying intended student learning outcomes, collecting and reviewing evidence of learning outcomes, and developing strategies for using assessment evidence to make program improvements. However, many departments need assistance in building or implementing these key elements of program assessment.

How can the Office of Instruction and Assessment (OIA) help?

- We can meet with you about how your program’s assessment plan is working.
- We can provide feedback and recommendations for improvement, if you send us your assessment plan.
- We can give a presentation on assessment to your faculty.
- Contact: Debra Tomanek Assistant Vice Provost dtomanek@email.arizona.edu 621.7380

What other UA resources are available to assist with program assessment?

- Subscribe to the monthly assessment newsletter for tips on program assessment: Assessment Matters (http://list.arizona.edu assessment)
- Contact your college Associate Dean for Academics to discuss program assessment within your department, school or program
- Visit the UA program assessment website, http://assessment.arizona.edu, for links to assessment reports, program assessment plans from a variety of university programs, and other resources.

For more information contact:

Becky Pérez
Program Coordinator, Sr.
rperez@email.arizona.edu 626.0536

Debra Tomanek
Assistant Vice Provost
dtomanek@email.arizona.edu 621.7380

Office of Instruction and Assessment
Manuel Pacheco Integrated Learning Center
1500 E. University Blvd. Bldg. 70
University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721
Phone: 520.621.7788 Fax: 520.626.8220
http://oia.arizona.edu